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Eskbank & Newbattle Community Council  

  

  

Minutes of Meeting, Thursday 8th September at 18:30 

Boardroom, Edinburgh College Midlothian Campus 

  

 

Community Council (CC) attendees:  Brian Farrell (Acting Chair), Jane Wailes, Christina Harley 

Community Police: PC J Martinez. 

Elected Representatives: Cllr Stuart Mackenzie, Bryan Pottinger, Cllr Peter Smaill (until 1830) 

Residents: Bill Hunter 

Apologies: Brian Wailes (Chair), Robin Barclay (Secretary), David McNeill (Treasurer), Mo Price, Joy 

Godfrey, Sally York, Colin Beattie MSP (invited re NAC sewer issues), Scottish Water (invited re NAC 

sewer issues) 

Welcome & Apologies: Brian Farrell (Acting Chair) welcomed all. Apologies were received as above 

1 Approval of Minutes: the minutes from the meeting on 9 June were proposed by Jane Wailes 

and seconded by Christina Harley.  

 

2 Matters Arising: None not covered in matters on the agenda.  

 

3 Police Report: PC Martinez making his first attendance at ENCC introduced himself as the local 

Community Officer and advised PC McShane has transferred to a response policing role. PC Martinez 

discussed the contents of the written Police Report for 11 May – 7 June 2022. A number of instances 

of theft shoplifting from supermarket premises at Hardengreen, vandalism, attempt break in to garage 

or home and various road traffic offenses were the overall themes. There have been some issues in 

Midlothian relating to youths on motorcycles and discussion was had on Police tactics where officers 

were not trained and authorised to pursue. Reminder to residents to secure homes and outbuilding 

and report any suspicious behaviour to Police. After delivery of the Police Report, PC Martinez excused 

himself to attend to other police duties. 

 

4 Her Majesty The Queen: Brian Farrell advised the meeting that during the delivery of the 

Police Report there had been a “Breaking News” alert that Her Majesty The Queen had passed away 

earlier today at Balmoral.  

Cllr Smaill excused himself from the meeting to attend to a family matter.  
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5 ENCC Changes: Brian Farrell noted that during the summer recess the following ENCC 

members have stood down - Alan Symon (Vice Chair) due to other commitments and Andrew 

Matheson who is moving outwith ENCC. Their contribution to ENCC during their respective tenures 

was noted with appreciation by all and disappointment expressed that they were unable to continue 

as valued members of the Community Council. 

 

6 Finance: David McNeill had proved an exact note of the balance of the account to Brian Farrell, 

who had unfortunately not brought this to the meeting. However, it was noted the balance was 

healthy and approx. £2400 after payment for printing the newsletter. Intention to add Christina as 

signatory as agreed previously. Due to the departure of Alan Symon as a signatory, Brian Farrell is 

willing to become signatory if a further signatory is required. 

 

7 Planning: At the previous meeting, there were a number of residents from the Newbattle Area 

concerned about tree felling within the conservation area without appropriate permission. The 

meeting was advised by Cllr Smaill that he had been made aware there was a title covenant prohibiting 

building on the land. Brian Farrell had obtained a copy of the title via Registers of Scotland and whilst 

there was a covenant in place at the time of sale in 1997, it ceased to have effect from June 2000 with 

the passage of the “Abolition of Feudal Tenure etc. Act 2000”. The covenant prohibiting building was 

only enforceable by the Feu Superior, this type of covenant became unenforceable after passage of 

the act. 

Dandara have revised plans for the Lasswade Road North site, introducing a bund along the A7 

boundary, reducing units to 65 (consent granted for 50 already). ENCC maintained the objection due 

to the number of units, and 3 storey houses and flat block. Decision is awaited. Concerns expressed 

by ENCC that Roads Officers have not addressed the lack of continuous footpath on the north side of 

Lasswade Road. ENCC concern that once occupied the residents and school children will walk on the 

road rather than cross twice. Decision awaited to application. 

Sheriffhall South application including Drive Thru was granted at Planning Committee in June, Cllrs 

Mackenzie and Pottinger were thanked for ensuring the objection of ENCC and local residents was 

pushed forward, although ultimately consent was granted for the drive thru and tree felling. 

There is now an application for illuminated signage for the Costa Coffee unit, ENCC agreed to formally 

object as the signage is felt to be excessive, particularly given the location. 

The planning appeal to the Local Review Body for the site next to Deaflaw Hill cottage was refused in 

June, Bill Hunter thanked ENCC for their help and support. He is in discussion with Bonnyrigg and 

District CC over the planning enforcement at the site where industrial stonemason activity appears to 

be taking place. 

The retrospective Miller Homes application for work between Newbattle Abbey Crescent and A7 has 

yet to be submitted. 

 

8 Roads/Road Safety: Brian Farrell will be meeting PC Martinez and Sgt Lindsay on 9 September 

to discuss the Council Speed survey results and speeding issues within ENCC particularly Bonnyrigg, 

Lasswade and Dalhousie Roads. 

The MTRaP (Midlothian Traffic Roads & Paths) group have submitted a letter supporting the purchase 

by Midlothian Council of a JCB Pothole Pro to improve the quality of road repair through permanent 

repair rather than patching. This has been sent to all elected members and senior council officials and 

the ruling administration are supportive and officials are investigating capital funding for the proposed 

purchase. 
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Road maintenance issues were discussed, residents are reminded to report surface defects and 

maintenance issues either via council website www.midlothian.gov.uk , calling contact centre 0131 

270 7500 or email contactcentre@midlothian.gov.uk and local councillors. 

The bus stop information cases on Lasswade Road have now been replaced, Midlothian Council are 

now looking at a formal agreement on repairs from the supplier. 

Graffiti on various bus stops and street cabinets have been reported, all appear to be by the same 

local vandal. 

Borders Buses timetables are still not showing the current reduced timetable – Christina will raise with 

Borders Buses. 

There is now a format in place to reduce speed limits from 30mph to 20mph where there is support 

from residents on the streets. Some projects elsewhere in Midlothian are due to be approved soon 

and may provide a template for wider use. Noted that Council own paper suggests greater adherence 

to 20mph limits versus 30mph. 

Council has funding under the Midlothian Bus Alliance for bus priority measures. The 2 routes that 

benefit ENCC are the A7 (Gorebridge to Danderhall) and A6094 corridors (Bonnyrigg Rd/Eskbank Rd 

in ENCC) from the East Lothian boundary to Bonnyrigg Toll then onwards through Lasswade to 

Loanhead.  

CC agreed to take up offer from Midlothian Council to have an officer attend future meeting to expand 

on potential active/public transport and road schemes and how ENCC aspirations could be delivered. 

A local resident had forwarded email correspondence with roads officers over the footpath on the A7 

at The Sun Inn. The resident had found a path fund for community groups, however it is targeted at 

paths not adopted by local authority  

 

9 Active Travel: No update 

 

10 Environment: There have been sewage leaks in the Newbattle Abbey Crescent & Lord Ancrum 

Wood areas in July and August with unconfirmed reports there may be another as the meeting was 

under way. ENCC members had reported the July and August incidents to Scottish Water as they 

unfolded. SEPA were notified of the July incident due to the sewer spill on the path in close proximity 

to the South Esk. Colin Beattie (CB) MSP office has assisted with obtaining explanations from Scottish 

Water (SW). The July spillage was caused by tree root ingress into the pipe network which runs 

through the woodland. The pipe was repaired, and cctv survey undertaken on the condition of the 

pipe. SW arranged a clean-up involving scraping the top layer from the path and spraying with 

disinfectant. Brian Farrell had asked via CB office if SW would replace the top layer of path with bark 

mulch to provide a level surface – SW responded they did not consider this necessary. 

The August incident occurred during heavy rainfall after a prolonged dry spell, there was sewage 

discharge from several manhole covers. SW attended and investigation found that the dry spell had 

been a factor in a “soft choke” (a clog formed of wet wipes and fat/grease) forming which caused the 

overspill. This choke was cleared and SW disinfected and cleared the areas around each discharge. A 

check was made for any other chokes within the Newbattle Abbey Crescent pipes. There had also 

been a discharge in the woodland near the Sun Inn caused by grease and rags forming a choke which 

was cleared. 

http://www.midlothian.gov.uk/
mailto:contactcentre@midlothian.gov.uk
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Further to the above incidents a check of the network identified a blockage (possibly a wheel) in 

pipework adjacent to the A7. The landowner has granted permission to SW to work in the field 

(avoiding a closure of the A7) to allow them to excavate to the pipe and remove the wheel. 

(Subsequently SW have confirmed this wheel in the pipework caused a sewage leak following the 

heavy rainfall on 8th and 9th September. 

There has been speculation that the work undertaken by Miller Homes caused the leaks, SW have not 

identified the new pipework as a causation factor. 

The leaks were raised at the ERIG meeting on 5 September the answers provided by SW will be noted 

within the minute of that meeting. 

Any resident finding a leak from the water or sewer network should report this as soon as possible to 

Scottish Water by calling 0800 0778 778 or using their twitter https://twitter.com/scottish_water or 

facebook https://www.facebook.com/scottishwater/ accounts. 

Concerns expressed that on Newbattle Road near Ancrum Road there were leaks over several months 

before the leaks stopped. 

ENCC invited Colin Beattie MSP and Scottish Water to attend this meeting, neither CB nor a 

representative from SW could attend. However, CB office did provide a summary of the relevant 

section of the ERIG meeting. 

 

11 Communications:  Over 2300 copies of the newsletter were distributed after the June 

meeting. The National Library of Scotland requested a copy of all past and future editions for their 

collections archive. There has been positive feedback received from residents during and following 

the distribution. Thanks to Christina Harley and Jane Wailes for collating the newsletter and to all 

ENCC members and local volunteers who helped with the delivery. Finally, a special thank you to local 

resident Anna Macwhirter for designing the layout which has received many compliments. 

 

12 Defibrillator: The first defibrillator funded by ENCC and a grant from St Johns has been 

installed at Eskbank Trading. Training has been offered by St Johns, Christina Harley will arrange and 

promote. Brian Farrell advised that one of council roads officers will assist with locating a future 

defibrillator using the street lighting infrastructure to provide the necessary power supply – 24hr 

power supply is required for each unit, being able to use street lighting means we are not reliant upon 

finding a building and owner to agree install. ENCC to investigate funding to expand provision. It was 

noted that Tesco and Morrison’s supermarkets are believed to have defibrillators within all their 

stores. 

 

13 AOB: Brian Farrell to contact Network Rail re ownership of wall between Eskbank Station and 

Tesco which has attracted lots of graffiti. Aim to have graffiti removed and explore permanent 

solution. 

Cllr Mackenzie advised Council has formed a Cost of Living task force. Eskbank has been identified as 

an area of fuel poverty. 

 

14 Date of Next Meeting: the next meeting will be Thursday 13 October at 6:30 pm in the 

Boardroom of Edinburgh College. Meetings are open and residents may attend. We encourage 

https://twitter.com/scottish_water
https://www.facebook.com/scottishwater/
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residents to raise points before meetings by contacting us by email or our website form so that we 

can seek answers to give at the meeting.  


